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The Erasmus+ Mobile App underwent a complete makeover and is ready to guide students through their
Erasmus+ experience! The latest release is already available on Google Play and Apple Store. It includes
more content and offers a smoother user-experience as well as the latest information on the Erasmus+
Programme! Read more
If you're interested in the latest developments of the digitalisation of Erasmus+, learn all about the
progress achieved in 2020 and what's coming up next this year. Read more

ERUM: enhancing media literacy.

FESC Training: How to
communicate and perform
effectively at work?
Online, January 21st
International staff
competences / Read more
Scientific vulgarisation in mainstream media was discussed by 50
participants during an online conference organised by
the ERUM project partners last month. The current events have
demonstrated the need for actions also at European level to tackle
the spread and impact of online mis- and disinformation.
Highlights of the conference were the presentation by
representatives of the European Commission of the Joint
Communication “Tackling COVID-19 disinformation - Getting the
facts right” and the report on controversial topics represented in
media.

The MyAcademicID project comes to an end.
After two years of very
intense
cooperation
among consortium partners,
National
Research
and
Education Networks and the
European Commission, the
MyAcademicID project has
come to an end on
December 31st, 2020. The
closing conference, attended by over 350 participants, allowed us
to demonstrate how the European Student Identifier is and will be
implemented by the community and how the existing
authentication and identification networks/frameworks of eduGAIN
and eIDAS have been brought together. The project results are
now becoming part of the larger European Digital Student Service
Infrastructure project, for which first news will be released
soon! Read more

Teaching mobility: training for academic staff.
The Teach with Erasmus+
(TWE+) project introduces a
brand-new
training
to
support
academic
staff
in Enhancing the teaching
mobility experience. The
programme is divided into
four
consecutive
online
modules, discussing quality
and design aspects of teaching mobility and providing practical
support on how to make the most of this opportunity. The training
programme is based on the TWE+ project’s research results on
the characteristics of teaching mobility and uses the Quality &
Impact Tool for Teaching Mobility Assessment developed in the
project as a core content. It aims to raise awareness of the
deliverables of the project and to provide a better understanding of
the possibilities that teaching mobility can offer to academic
staff. Read more

Bologna Hub Peer Support project.
The project Bologna Hub Peer Support, funded by the Erasmus+
Programme and the Federal Ministry of Education and Research
(Germany), aims at fostering the implementation of the Bologna
key commitments at higher education institutions (HEI) throughout
the European Higher Education Area (EHEA). During two on-site
or digital visits, Bologna-experts will provide tailor made
counselling to participating institutions. Interested HEIs from the
entire EHEA are invited to apply for participation until March. Read
more

Interactive facts on the Erasmus+ programme.
The 2019 annual report on Erasmus+ activities, as well as the first
report on the European Solidarity Corps, are now available. Read
more

EHEA 2020 Rome Ministerial Conference.
The Rome Ministerial Conference was held virtually in November
2020. The Ministers celebrated the achievements of the 21 years
since the signing of the Bologna Declaration and reaffirmed their
commitment to developing a more inclusive, innovative,
interconnected and resilient EHEA. Read more

Bologna process implementation report.
The new edition of the Bologna Process Implementation Report
shows all the progress made over two decades on mobility, quality
assurance and recognition. Read more

Erasmus+ App launch
Online, January 28th
European Student
Card initiative / Read more
TWE+ Training:
Teaching Mobility Experience
Online, January 27th
Quality in teaching
mobility / Read more
FESC Training: Career
development and soft skills
Online, January 28th
International staff
competences / Read more
WeShareWeCare online event
Online, February 5th
Intergenerational and
intercultural homesharing / Read
more
TWE+ Training:
Teaching Mobility Experience
Online, February 11th
Designing the quality teaching
mobility experience / Read more
TWE+ Training:
Teaching Mobility Experience
Online, February 25th
Getting the most out of teaching
mobilities / Read more
TWE+ Training:
Teaching Mobility Experience
Online, March 3rd
Pedagogical aspects of teaching
mobility / Read more

@Uni_Foundation
New Year, New
#ErasmusPlusApp!
Join
us on January 28
for an
online conference where you
will learn all about t…
https://t.co/ae1XdFQDrj 5:33
PM
New year, New
resolutions? Take care of
your #MentalHealth. Watch
our LIVE webinar on Mental
Health for #PhDs! O…
https://t.co/V9yLo9hAZb 10:
01AM
#HigherEd Institutions can
now update their #incoming
mobility status for the
foreseeable future. Go to
the…
https://t.co/9ora6DFklK 11:1
6AM
RT @DocEnhance: News
from the #DocEnhance
annual conference: the
project platform builds on
the @Uni_Foundation Phd
Hub, enhanced with
Esco… 7:16PM
From the EUF team, we
wish you Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!
https://t.co/HCwp6SRX5c 9:
57AM
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